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！WARNING:

1.This product must be assembled by an adult. 
2.This bed is for 0-6 months baby.
3.Maximum load is 25 , must not overload use.
4.Do not leave baby alone in the bed.
5.Whenever you stop shaking, please lock bed.
6.Prohibit using accessories from other manufacturers.
7.Far away from heaters, electric heaters, stoves and fire!
8.Stop using once component damage or performance have problems.
9.The plastic cover (plastic bags) must be far away from infants.
10.The bed should be used in flat place, far away form Stairs, 
      steps or non-flat place.
11.Prohibit baby standing in the bed to play.
12.Do not leave baby in bed when you moving bed.
13.Mattress which thicker than 50mm should not be used in bed.

1.Inspection and maintenance before using.
2.Filling oil to rotating parts regularly to improve the life of the product.
3.Please wipe bed with a soft, dry cloth or sponge, 
   alkaline or acidic water to wash iron pipe or other fittings.

not available with 
 

4.The Brush is allowed to use when cleaning the mattress.
5.Avoid to use and store in the damp, cold or hot environment place 
   in a long time.
6.When stop using, put it in a safety place and inspection regularly.

！WARNING:

SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN AGE: FROM 0 TO 6 MONTHS OLD
ATTENTION: ADULT SUPERVISION IS REQUIRED
WARNING: PLASTIC BAGS MAY BE DANGEROUS
KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN TO AVOID SUFFOCATION HAZARDS
KEEP AWAY FROM FIRE
MAX. WEIGHT: 25LBS

lbs



Step 1 

Step 2

Push each leg frame into 
the frame housing until they 
lock into place,you wil

.
l hear 

a click sound

Part List

Leg Frame 
2pcs Bed

Hold the handrails and pull
them upwards together until 
you hear a click sound.

Pull 
upwards



收合步骤Step 3 

Folding Bed

There is cushion pack, 
which is connect with bed by
zipper, take off the cushion
pack if you do not use it. 
 Notice:
Child should never be left 
unattended.

Swing
Turning the rail on both side,
and then bed can be swing. 

Notice:
Follow all instructions carefully, incorrect use 
will cause damage to bassinet.
Child should never be left unattended.
Overloading, incorrect folding and the use of 
accessories, may cause damage or break this bed.



TIPS：

Your suggestions and comments for Costway are really important to us! 
We sincerely solicit you to go back to our shop and leave a good rating in just a 
simple click. It would be quite encouraging if you could kindly do so like below:

February 24, 2018
Great product so far. Fast delivery, easy setup, and working without any issues. 

Great products so far

With your inspiring rating, Costway will be more consistent to offer you 
EASY SHOPPING EXPERIENCE, GOOD PRODUCTS and EFFICIENT SERVICE!
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128g铜板纸

备注：单台用量1

内容同上

145mm*210mm

材质

安徽酷豆丁科技发展股份有限公司

设计 校对 审核 日期审定

P768A-W100-SMS-001

说明书-要求

按图稿印刷颜色


